THREE USES. ONE POWERFUL MONITOR.

WHETHER YOU’RE BLS OR ALS, YOUR CAPNOGRAPHY NEEDS ARE COVERED WITH MEDTRONIC’S CAPNOSTREAM™ 35 PORTABLE RESPIRATORY MONITOR.

MONITOR CPR EFFECTIVENESS with FilterLine® etCO₂ sampling lines.

DETECT RESPIRATORY COMPROMISE SOONER with Smart CapnoLine® etCO₂ sampling lines.

PROVIDE THERAPEUTIC INTERVENTION during respiratory distress with Curaplex® CPAPiCapno Kita.

DISCOVER THE CAPNOSTREAM 35 ADVANTAGE

www.boundtree.com/capnography
For more information, visit JEMS.com/mv and enter 1.
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About the Cover
In a special section focused on safety during patient transport, we not only discuss ambulance design factors, but we also take a critical look at lifting and moving, one of the most important yet dangerous endeavors that EMS providers perform, pp. 24–53, photo courtesy of JEMS.